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The preparation of your backpack for the Ski Safari in the 
Dolomites is really a very important preparative aspect!  

You don’t need carry components of clothing or others equipments that are 
not strictly necessary. Consider that in many hotels and refugios along our way 
we will find towels and supplies for the showers, and during the evenings we need 
have only a minimal change of clothing. 
Follow the indications presents in this informative list based at my long experience 
of Ski Safari in the Dolomites. 

1. The backpack (20 litres size) 
Select a 20 litres small backpack. There are many brands that produce specific 
small backpacks for skiers, with slim lateral deep, correct to seat on the chairlifts as 
is possible with my Evoc backpack that you can see on the photo below.  
In any case a commune hiking backpack of 20 liters can be good. 
Inside this specific backpack we will carry: 
2. Very spartan Toiletry bag (watch below the photo n.24) 
3. Minimal spare clothing set (watch below the photo n.25) 
4. Light gym shoes 
5. Flip-Flaps 
6. Smartphone in protective bag (watch below the photo n.8) 
7. Charger + spare battery for smartphone (watch below the photo n.20) 
8. Sun-glasses and reading glasses (if the second is necessary) 
9. Spare gloves 
10. Warm bannie 
Watch at page 1 the photo of the composition elements of this backpack. 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24. Essential toiletry bag 

(A) Comb 

(C) Toothbrush and toothpaste 

(D) Microfiber light towel 

(E) Liquid soap/shampoo (2 or 3 

elements) 

 

25. Minimal spare clothing set 

The spare clothing set is the most 

important component of your 

backpack, here you can't wrong the 

composition. 

On the refugios of the Dolomites, 

after the shower, you need have only: 

(A) Light gym pants 

(B) Cotton T-Shirt 

(C) Light pullover 

(D) Underwear 

(E) Cotton socks 
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8. Smartphone 
If you use your smartphone (A) to take photos 

during the Ski Safari (it's a good idea!) consider 

to have a bag (C) positioned on the right (or 

left) shoulder sling of your backpack. 

The Smartphone need have a small security 

sling (B).... I have see too many and expensive 

smartphone flight down the ski slopes of the 

Dolomites for a accidental hand movement :-) 

20. Charger + spare battery for 

smartphone 

In every refugio/hotel you can charge your 

smartphone with your charger, remember that 

on the refugios of the Dolomites you vill find the 

standard EC electrical outlets (A). 

A good idea is to have long connections cables 

(B) with small extra battery (C) to charge it 

without the risk to las your smartphone without 

control during the charging period. 
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